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SEA GOING ARMY CHIEF

Learning something about the Polaris submarine Ethan Allen, Army
Secretary Stahr tries out the controls under instruction of the sub’s

commanding officer. Comdr. Paul N. Lacy. Mr. Stahr’s 24-hour course

included a night spent on another atomic submarine, the Seawolf.—AP

Wirephoto.

Nine Realty Men Pledge to Help Find

Apartments for African Diplomats
By WILLIAM DUKE

SUr Staff Writer

The pressure on the State

Department to find adequate

housing for African diplomats
here was eased somewhat

yesterday by pledges of co-

operation from several of the

city's leading real estate firms.

But the underlying problem
of showing the foreign Negro
official that the United States

is really Interested in the wel-

fare of his nation can only
be solved when racial prejudice
is eliminated in the District.

This, in substance, was the

lesson learned yesterday when

Government officials explained
their problems to 56 realty men

and apartment house owners

at a special session in the

State Department conference

room.

The results came quickly.
Three apartment hcuse owners

pledged immediate support in

finding suitable apartments for

high African officials.

Six others joined them in

forming a committee which

will seek the support of other

property owners in the North-
west. Several of these opera-
tors said that they would take

the next step and end dis-,
crimination against all Negroes
in at least some of their

apartgnent buildings.

President Concerned

The real estate men at the

session were told that- Presi-

dent Kennedy was deeply
interested in solving the

housing problems of African

diplomats in Washington.
Harris Wofford, special assist-

ant to the President, told the

meeting, "There is no sub-

ject ori which the President

feels more deeply than this

one.”

But despite the formation of

the committee and the mes-

sages of urgency from State

LOST

CAT. gray, tiger striped, Manx (no
tail), vic. of 10th gt. north. Art: re-

ward. JA. 2-9674. r
DIAMOND, dropped from ring: Spring-

field shopping area; great sentimen-
tal value; reward. 451-2025.

DOG. toy collie, male, black and white,
little brown; answers to “Tony”;
girl's pet; Annandale section. CL.
6-7756.

DOG, pointer, large, black and white':
vicinity 3d and Oglethorpe sts. n.w.;

TA. 9«9840._
DOG, black and white, toy Boston bull,

male, ans. to •’Pella": vic. 32d and
Underwood. Arl.: reward. JE. 2-4298.

DOG."boxer, female, fawn. vic. Hy-
attsville: ans. to “Ginger”: reward.
WA._7-1278/

___

DOG, dachshund, red short hair, tatoo

No. 3-X0519: vicinity of Sheraton-
Park: name “Nlcki.” AD 4-6705.

DOG, male, boxer, with identification
on collar ‘’Biff": $25 reward: lost

vic. of Collage Park. WA. 7-2533.

DOG. poodle, white, female: answers

to “Candy”; vic. Camp Springs Call
RE. 5-1034.

DOG. alredale. male, clipped; vic.
Baileys Cross Roads: ans. to “Squire”;
chilcTs pet: reward. HU. 1-9307.

DOG. Doberman pinscher, female, an-

swers to name “Suzy”: vic. Reed

terrace__s.e. LU. 2-8225.

DOG. Doberman, red. female; White
Oak shopping center area. Call 622-
2247.

DOG. cocker spaniel, buff: vic. Be-
thesda: answers to name of “George.”
Call OL. 2-5725.

PARAKEET, green, in Chesapeake
Beach. Says he is a chicken hawk.
$lO reward. AL.7-2569.

PARAKEET, blue-green, white head:
answers to name “Pat’’: vic. Vienna.
Thurs.: reward.DU. 5-9412.

WRIST WATCH, diamond, lady’s. Swiss,
white gold: lost Sun.. July 2; liberal
reward. WO. 6-6293.

FOUND

CAT. young, gray and white: vic Cap-
itol Hill. Call LI. 6-0608.

COAT, lady’s, on Cleveland ave.. nr.
29thst. n.w. EM. 2-1709.

DOG. cocker spaniel, blond, male: vic..

5100_ Mass. ave. n.w OL. 4-5579.
DOG. beagle, female, vic. of Silver

Spring MONTG CTY ANIMAL
SHELTER. JU. 5-5183. 8 am. to:
9 p.m.

DOG, Chihuahua, black, male, in
Kensington. MONTG. CTY. ANIMAL
SHELTER. JU 5-5183. 8 am. to
9 p.m,

DOG, boxer, male, in Kensington.
MONTG. CTY. ANIMAL SHELTER.
JU. 5-5183, 8 am. to 9 p.m.

DOG. cocker type, brown, female.
Prince Geo. County tag. JU. 5-5183,
8 sjn. to 9 p.m.

DOG, part basset hound, male, white,
brown; vic. Princess st. ALBXAN-
DRIA ANIMAL SHELTER. KI. ¦
9-3959.

DOG. Pekingese, female. old~brownT;
vic. Bucknell Manor. ALEXANDRIA
ANIMAL SHELTER. KI. 9-3959.

DOG. part beagle, female, tri-color;'
vic. Empress court. KI. 9-3959.
ALEXANDRIA ANIMAL SHELTER

DOG. part collie, male, brown and
white vic Telegraph rd. ALEX-
ANDRIA ANIMAL SHELTER. KI.

KITTEN—If your kitten is lost in
Cleveland Park area, call EM. 2-7527,
where jt is cared for.

PUPPY, part shepherd."male, black,
vic Telegraph rd. ALEXAN-

DRIA ANIMALSHELTER. KI. 9-3959.
WRIST WATCH, lady's, on Lord Ac
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; mats because of the realty

t firms’ pledge of co-operation.

Undersecretary of State

• Chester Bowles outlined the

J seriousness of the situation to

' the realty men.

J “Young diplomats from

these (African) nations are

’ coming to the United States

with a high sense of expect-

! jancy,” he said, "then they run

• i into difficulties that hit them

' with impact. The result is an

r unhappy, explosive, dangerous

J situation. For many of these

people, the future leaders of

their countries, will carry it
to their graves.”

Members of the realty com-

; mittee formed yesterday in-

' elude Mr. Luchs. Leo Bernstein.

Realty Title Insurance Co.;
Norman Bernstein, Norman

• Bernstein Syndicate; Morris

1 Cafritz; Justin Hinders and

George W. De Franceaux, both

’ representing the Washington
1 Real Estate Board; Mark W’ink-

. ler. Mark Winkler Management,
Inc.

Also. Tighe E. Woods, of

EiTighe E. Woods Realtor; Louis

: Richman. Richman Brothers;
t Federal Housing Administrator
i Robert C. Weaver; Mr. Duke;

> Pedro A. Sanjuan, assistant

• Chief of Protocol, and Walter
‘ N. Tobriner. president of the

’ District Board of Commi&sion-

i ers.

The committee will hold its
first meeting Monday.

’ KENNEDY
( Continued From First Page

• Otis Air Force Base in Massa-

’ chusetts at 6 p.m.

Mr. Salinger said the Presi-

• dent will return early Monday

I morning. Mrs. Kennedy, who

flew to Hyannis Port with the

President a week ago and re-

' mained there this week with

their children, may come bacK

with the President Monday.
:The President and Mrs. Kcn-

¦ nedy will give a state dinner
at Mount Vernon Tuesday
night for the President of

Pakistan.

The United States reply to

; Mr. Khrushchev next wek is

Your 0/
Savings /

Earn
PER ANNUM

/0
and DIVIDENDS PAID

4 TIMES A YEAR at oilr

Takoma
Park

OFFICE

NORTHWESTERN

Federal Savings & Loan Assn.

119 CARROLL ST.
TUckerman 2-6343

Main office: 1415 I St., NW

J Coriinuous dividends since 1901

(Department and White House

1 officials, not all was agreement

• during the three-hour session.

, i Real estate men contacted

by The Star said they defeated

1 one resolution that would have

¦ put the participants on record

as calling for an immediate

, end of segregation of all types
m the District.

One real estate man, who

1 refused the use of his name,

' i said, "Many of us were angry

; ; that we were invited to a

; 1 meeting to discuss problems of

’ African diplomats and found

1 that sevearl people tried to
stick an anti-segregation re-

solution down our throats.”

' This man said the anti-

segregation resolution was

easily defeated.

"I'm not against removal of

racial barriers,” he continued.

:"But I resented being called

to a meeting on another sub-

ject and than being told I was

unpatriotic, unchristian and a

plain fool if I didn't approve a

resolution against all kinds of

discrimination.”

Angier Biddle Duke, Chief

of Protocol at State, said the

meeting produced “the first

concrete step toward solution

of the problem.” At a press

,conference following the ses-

sion, Mr. Duke underscored the
notion that the co-operation of
the realty people was "only a

step,” not a solution.

Luchs Is Chairman

As a result of the meeting

yesterday, a commtitee of nine

real estate men and four Gov-

ernment officials was set up

under the chairmanship of
Frank J. Luchs of Shannon

& Luchs, realtors. The com-

mittee will enlist the aid of
other apartment owners and

managers.

Some of the owners who

pledged co-operation said they
would open their higher priced
apartments to occupancy not

only to African delegates but
to "all citizens who meet nor-

mal qualifications, without re-

gard for race.”

In showing the seriousness of
the situation here, the State

Department released a survey
made several months ago of
211 apartment buildings, with

a total of 24,033 units, west of
Sixteenth street N.W.

Os the apartment owners can-
vassed only eight indicated they
would definitely allow African

diplomats as tenants. One
hundred and twenty-eight had
definite policies against allow-

ing Negroes or diplomats as

tenants. The remainder either
made no reply or would not

give a definite answer.

Bowles Cites Danger

Mr. Duke said yesterday’s
meeting went "a long way" in
alleviating this situation. He

said that he was sure that there
would be many other apart-
ments open to African diplo-

- ¦¦.

A THOUGHT V/yT
FOR THE WEEK <Hh

Appears Every Friday >y L. P. Safford B I
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To be sure, scientists hove found the way to smash the Atom, but they
hove never found the simple truth of what holds the tiny particles of
the Atom together. Once, while listening to Dr. Lee Chestnut deliver-
ing an address on > the Atom, I was impressed by this lock of
information. But this fine Christian lecturer was not stumped, he
simply flashed Colossion Ch. 1 V 17 on the screen "By Him all things
consist." The Word of God has the answer. Read this whole chapter
for real soul enlightenment. This chapter sets forth so vividly that
Christ is ot the center «L all creation, literally holding it together.
We all need a closer walk with Him and a better knowledge of His
plan for our life. He desires everyone to repent and be saved for
eternity. ILuke 9 V 56 and John Ch. 3 V 17). Read both these
wonderful chapters. Humbly seek Him os your Saviour if you haven't
already done so! Pray the penitent prayer "God be merciful to me
a sinner. Accept the power of His Blood for the remission of your
sins. The Holy Spirit will come in and minister peace to your soul.
There is no other way, do it today without delay! Read your Bible
and have daily family prayer. Be an enthusiastic church member, but
church membership alone is not enough. Christianity lived and
practiced in our daily life is our strongest force against communism.
A strong America will be a Christian America. Write me for free
non-doctrinal Daily Bible Reading Record. (There will be no sales
followup).

L. P. Safford, President. L. P. Safford Rambler City
8507 Colesville Road, Silver Spring, Nd. • JU. 9-8400

Rombler Soles end Service • Select Used Cors
Mechonicol Service, Fender & Body Work for All Moke Cors

HEAR GOSPEL SINGER. WFAX ON DIAL, 8:35 A M.. MON. THRU SAT.

Many Owners

Won't Rent to

Any Diplomat
Life on the diplomatic cir-

cuit isn’t all caviar and cham-

pagne—especially if you’re an

apartment house manager,
State Department officials

were told yesterday.

The officials were trying to

get Washington real estate
men to help them solve the

problem of finding adequate
housing for African diplomats.
A survey of apartment houses
in the higher rent districts
showed that many owners
didn’t want diplomats—African
or otherwise—in their build-

ings.

One owner said, “We had
one diplomat once . . .

but
afterwards had to scrub for

weeks to get the apartment
clean.”

"We can't have diplomats,"
another said. “They entertain
lavishly with caterers and or-
chestras until 2 a.m.”

Capital Tradition

• Angier Biddle Duke, State
Department chief of protocol,

'explained, “This sort of atti-

• tude is traditional in all the

capitals of the world. A few

: diplomats spoil it for the rest.”

The problem?

Tighe E. Woods, chairman of
the diplomatic housing com-
mittee of the Washington Real
Estate Board, answered: “Dip-

| lomatic immunity, and the cus-
tom of moving diplomats from

j post to post at frequent inter-
vals.”

Mr. Woods explained that
apartment owners are unable

( to sue diplomats for breaking
a lease or the living room sofa

(because they receive immunity
from local laws. The same

| thing applies to American dip-
lomats in foreign countries.

Another Reason

Another real estate man ex-

plained the second reason:

“Diplomats move every 18

months, and we can’t afford to
redecorate that often.”

Faced with these statements.
Mr. Duke said, "We have to

admit that securing proper
housing for African diplomats
is a problem not only of racial
discrimination but of diplo-
mat discrimination as well.

"We know this but at the
same time.’’ he added, "we

don't want apartment house
owners to use this as an ex-

cuse for not taking African

officials into their buildings."

expected to say that this coun-

try is always ready to negotiate
for a solution of the Berlin
problem when some reasonable
basis for negotiations can be
developed.

The note is understood, how-

ever, to .make no specific
proposal for negotiation. Au-

thorities here, it is said, see
little to negotiate about in the
present position of the Soviet
government on Berlin.

Mr. Khrushchev has de-
manded that Western powers
Permit West Berlin to be desig-
nated a "free city" under some

kind of international guaran-

tees.

The Western powers have re-

jected this demand repeatedly
and Mr. Khrushchev has
threatened to wipe out their
rights to be in West Berlin
and to move supplies across
East Germany by making a

separate peace treaty with East
Germany.

' ;7 ¦ - - ¦

MOSCOW, July 7 (AP».—An

j ostentatious display of friend-

ship between the Soviet Union

and Red China was staged last
'

I night in the Kremlin.

n
Premier Khrushchev pro-

r, posed a toast to friendship and

Is then made a point of clinking

glasses with Chen Yi, foreign
0

minister of Red China, who is
€

e in Moscow on his w»ay home

e from the Geneva conference on

s Laos. Mr. Chen Yi responded
s to Mr. Khrushchev's overture
s and both drank the toast.
s This display took place
n against the background of spec-
'• ulation abroad that there is a

I deepening rift between the So-

rt viet Union and Red China,

t' The occasion for the display
r was a formal reception for

t Premier Kim II Sung of North

Korea. A few hours earlier the
” Soviet Union and North Korea

n signed a military treaty under

- which the Soviet Union prom-

ised to come to the aid of

North Korea in any emergency.

The treaty was interpreted by
e some Westerners as a slap at

I.

ei

; Pad Surprise
i ToSouth Korea

• SEOUL. Korea. July 7 (AP>.

1 —Officials of South Korea’s

’ military government expressed

surprise today at the new So-

t viet-North Korean mutual

- defense treaty. They said re-

i lations between the two Com-

( munist countries are such that

r "no military pact is needed."

- One official who declined to

¦ be quoted by name said there

must be some connection with

the establishment of a new

regime in South Korea. The

¦ same view was expressed by
: some Japanese officials in

J Tokyo.

) The ruling junta said it
would have no official com-

. ment until Moscow’s announce-

) ment was studied carefully,
r The newspaper Chosun Übo

s called for the government to

1 “reappraise our anti-Commu-

- nist position and improve and

strengthen some weak points
: in the 1953 United States-

; Korea mutual security pact.
: "At the same time,” the

- paper said, “we must make

i efforts to establish as soon as

possible a Northeast Asia col-

. lective security setup."
(Official Washington, re-

i ported surprised by the an-

- nouncement of the pact,

5 studied it for the possibility
I that it reflected a deepening

’ rift between Moscow and Red
China, and also for indica-

1 tions of a possible bearing
¦ on Premier Khrushchev’s

: maneuvers regarding Ber-
- lin.)

5 In Tokyo. Japanese Foreign
- Ministry officials interpreted

t the Communist pact as a sign
of North Korea's promotion to

- full-fledged status in the Com-

s munist world.

Japanese officials were not

! surprised at the pact, pointing
¦ out that North Korea has

backed Moscow in ideological

¦ wrangles with Peiping.

' They dismissed as a repeti-
i tion of the Moscow line Pre-

mier Khrushchev's statement

i that the pact was partly a

> ( result of United States-Japan
II security treaty and that Japan

“grovels before the imperialists
! of the United States.”

CARPET
from

Cardwell's
LASTING STAR b) LEES

i 100% DuPont “501” Nylon Pile

NINETEEN FASHION-RIGHT COLORS

Call For In-Hotne Showing

JA. 8-4211
640 N. Glebe Road

. . . Arlington. Va.
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Beetles

are here
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Khrushchev Stresses

Red China Friendship
Red China, which played the
role of North Korea’s military
protector during the Korean

war.

Speculation in Moscow about
Soviet -Chinese relations has

been given an added fillip by
the fact that Koca Popovic,
Yugoslav foreign minister, is

arriving in Moscow today for
talks. His arrival comes only
a few days after a London
newspaper reported Mr. Khru-
shchev had urged Yugoslavia
to break off diplomatic rela-

tions with Albania, which re-

gards itself as a staunch ally
of Red China.

•

Secretary Appointed
Mrs. Roy DuMond of Howard

street. Savage. Md., has been

appointed administrative sec-

retary by the Prince Georges
Chapter of the American Can-
cer Society.

Integration Cleric >
Puts Issue Ahead '
Os World Crisis !
America should clean Its I

own back yard first and then I
concern itself with foreign as- |
fairs, a Southern integration
leader said last night.

There is no point in clashing
with Russia over Berlin. 4,000
miles away, while overlooking j
the fact that Mississippi "is

setting itself up as a concen-

tration camp for some Ameri-

cans who ride through in dig-
nity.” said the Rev. F. L.

Shuttlesworth of Birmingham.
Ala.

Speaking at the closing ses-

sion of the Fraternal Council
of Churches meeting here. Mr.

Shuttlesworth. who led the bus

integration fight in Montgom-
ery five years ago, said that!
only by making democracy
work within its borders can

America qualify to lead a world
of free men. .

i fit cVtciinG bIAK

Washington, D. C., Friday, July 7, 1961
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3 Fomoui Corner quolity from $lB9. 5

Tho ’iqM unit for your homo or 5
C business 0.600 to 20.000 STU'S. All E
E models on display, with installation r
r by our own Carrier-trained elec* m

3 trie ions Free survey. Budget terms. 3

5 ELECTRIC COMPANY S

5 1611 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. E

? HO. 2-4321 FREE PARKING g
wvuw .iwwvsnJVWUiflK

Store Hours daily: 9:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. 7 Corners open tonight until 9:30 p.m.
e)

CLEARANCE OF i

MEN’S AND BOYS’
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 5

In our sale of men s and boys’ clothing and furnishings we have taken 9

from stock many groups of our fine merchandise and exceptionally J
reduced them for immediate clearance.' All arc priced at great savings.
hut not all sizes, prices or colors in any one group. Here is a partial 1

listing of reductions.

MAIN STORE AND 7 CORNERS i
MEN’S SHOPS X

Were NOW !
Suits 59.50 47.50 I

65.00 52.00 f

85.00 68.00 :

100.00 82.00 i
Also a group of sport coats and slacks 3

Shoes A group of Frank Brothers shoes has been greatly re- A

duced for immediate clearance. 24. 95 to 55.00. 15.90 to 39.90 ?

MAIN STORE, SPRING VALLEY J

AND 7 CORNERS

men’s furnishings •*;
ere x

T.

2.50 1.65 5
Ties 3.50 to 5.00 2.65 J

6.50 to 7.50 3.65

Hosiery 1.50 .95
2.00 to 2.50 Z 1.35 ?

White Shirts 5.95 and 6.00 4.65
10.95 8.95 5

Also greatly reduced a group of robes, pajamas, sport shirts,
handkerchiefs and polo shirts. i

YOUNG MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
*

AND FURNISHINGS j
15 to 1/3 off original prices on groups of furnishings and J
clothing for boys and young men

ALL SALES FINAL NO APPROVALS A

NO MAIL, TELEPHONE OR C.O.D. ORDERS 3

Julius Garfinckel & Co. s
F Street at Fourteenth • NAtional 8-7730 !

Massachusetts Avenue at 49th • EMerson 2-2255 V

7 Corner, Virginia • NAtional 8-7730 J
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See the real estate section |
of this paper on Saturday

July Bth to find your future

i
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